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DECISIONANDORDER

On July 23, 1979, Connecticut State Esrrployees Association (Union) filed
With the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (Board) a complaint
alleging that State of Connecticut, Department of Children and Youth Services
(State or DAYS)  had engaged and was engaging in practices prohibited by An
Act Concerning Collective Bargaining for State Employees  (Act) in that:
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i

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

The Respondent,  State of Connecticut, Department of Children
& Youth Services, is an urp?loyer  as provided by C.G.S., Sec.
5-270(a).

The Complainant, Connecticut State Eq$oyees Association, is
the exclusive bargaining agent for the P3B  bargaining unit,.
elected and certified pursuant to C.G.S., Sec. 5-275, et seq.

The Respondent and the Complainant are parties to a colleotive
bargaining agreement (Agreement)  effective July i, 1977-June  30,
1979.

On Nay  9, 1979, the CSEA  steward at Riverview School, Mr.
Michael Nolinaro,  received a five day suspension for an inci-
dent which occurred on Xay  4, 1979.

On May 11, 1979, a stipulated agreement was reached between
Mr. Dale Ursin, Personnel Administrator, D.C.Y.S., Mr. l~~linaro,
and Mr. Lawrence Siricjnnno, Staff Representative, CSF,A at which
tin-e both  parties agreed to the imposed discipline.-

On May 14, 1979, Mr. I%linaro  returned to work as agreed, to
discover that Dr. Richard Wisenm, Superintendent, Riverview
Hospital for Children, refused to allow him to resume his
normal job activities, and imediately  began pressing Kr.
l@linaro  for a transfer.

On June 1, 1979, Mr. Robert Suerken,  Superintendent of Schools,
D.C.Y.S., determined that Mr. Molinaro  would be transferred to
Long Lane School.

Ccxnplainant  claim an order reinstating EYblinaro  to his former position and any
other appropriate relief.

After the requisite preliminary steps had been duly taken the matter cane
before the Board for a hearing on December  3, 1979, at which the parties
appeared, were represented by counsel, and were fully heard. Leave was given
to file written briefs and the Union filed such a brief on February  11, 1980.



Cm the whole record before us we make  the follming findings of fact,
conclusions of law, and order.

'Findings of Fact ,-

1. The State of Connecticut, Department of Children and Youth Services,
is an errployer  subject to the Act.

2. Connecticut State Eq~loyees  Asscciation  is an employee organization
within the meaning of the Act and has at all material times been the exclusive
statutory bargaining representative of a unit of the State's employees desig-
nated as P3B  which includes teachers at River-view School.

3. The parties had a collective bargaining  aeeemnt in effect from
July 1, 1977 through June 30, 1979.

4. Michael Molinaro was employed as a physical education teacher at
Riverview  frcm  1973 until May, 1979. At the last-named time he was a Union
steward and a nerrber  of the Union's bargaining team for negotiating an agree-
nat  t o  succeed the 1977-79 agreement.

5 . Such negotiations were in progress during May, 1979.

6. At that time Dale Ursin was the personnel administrator of the agency
0X%),  and as such was vested with the authority to negotiate agreements with
the Union on behalf of the agency. This authority covered the pending contract
negotiations and also grievances under the existing contract.

7. Gn Friday, May 4, 1979, there was an incident in one of ~linaro's
classes. As itwas reported to Richard Wisenen,  superintendent of Riverview,
"a very disturbed., schizophrenic child, Billy, was picked up by the ears by
Itr. Nolinaro."

8. On Honday  mrning, May 7, Wiserran  met with Eolinaro,  Ronald F. Q.&to,
principal of Riverview, Amy Wheaton,  assistant superintendent, and Lawrence
Sirignano, Union staff representative, to discuss the incident. Molinaro gave
a different version of it but declined to answer sme specific questions, on
Sirignano's advice.

9. Frcm  the original report and the meeting Wisemn  formed the opinion
that Nolinaro  should be dismi.ssed. This opinion was also based in part on
t w o other fonual  inguiries  into  alleged child abuse by Eolinaro  that had to
be made over the last four or five years.

10. Wiser&x  told Ursin what had happened and recomnended  dismissal..

11. Ursin told Wisenan  that dismissal probably could not be sustained
over a c~.e.llcngc and that it was a matter  Ursin would have to negotiate. A
suspension was suggested. Wiseman  recognized that the negotiation was up to
Ursin so left the matter in Ursin's  hands after stating his own position. (Tr. 95

12. During the week of Kay  7, Sirignano negotiated with-Ursin the question
of the discipline to be imposed  on Nolinaro. In the course of these discussions
various options or possible masures were discussed.

13. Amng  the options the possibility of transferring I?olina.ro to another
facility was discussed as something which could have been attached to another
penalty or "it could have stcod  alone." (Tr, 20)

14. Sirignano discussed these options, with Molinaro. Molinaro  stated
categorical.ly  that he would not accept transfer as part of any settlement and
that if the department insisted on transfer, it would have to impose  whatever
discipline it felt necessary and  Molinaro  would take his chances with a
grievance. ok.  20)

15. Sirignano stated this to Ursin, and these persons came  to an agrmnt
on thematterwhichwas  stated in the following letter fromursinto  Sirignano
dated Kay  11:
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ICnClOsed  you will  find a copy of the letter of suspension
for Mike &G.naro. As agreed on pay  8, 1979, the Depart-
mentwill impose a five day suspension for the incident
which occurred on May 4, 1979 with the understanding that
such disciplinary action will not be grieved.

Mr. Molinaro  will be warned, by way of this suspension
letter, that should a similar situation occur in the future,
a more  severe disciplinary action will  be taken up to and
including dismissal.

As further agreed, Mr. Mol~inaro's  employment record, exclud-
ing, of course, such basic information as length of employment,
job title, and salary, will not be made available to prospec-
tive employers outside of this Departnent  without his consent.

16. The letter of suspension referred to in the above letter was dated
Nay 9, 1979, and read as follows:

This letter is to inform you that in accordance with Section
5-240-l of the State'Pursonnel  Act and regulations of the
Personnel Policy Board  you are hereby suspended frcpn duty
for a period of five (5) days, beginning on Nonday,  May 7,
1979 and ending on the close of business Friday, May 11, 1979,
with reinstatement effective on Saturday, May 12, 1979. The
specific reason (s) for‘ this action stems from  an incident
which occurred on May 4, 1979 during which you violated agency
policy  regarding the use of "excessive force".

With the issuance of this suspension action, it is understood
that you will take whatever steps are necessary to ensure that
incidents of this nature do not occur in the future.

You are warned, however, that should such a situation reoccur,
the Departntit  will institute the severest form of disciplinary
action, up to and including dismissal.

Sincerely,

Richard J. Wisenan,  Ph.D.
Superintendent

17. During the period  of discussion Ursin stated to ~linaro  and to
Sirign~ano  that he (Ursin) was anxious to have ~linaro  back at work and to
have the incident out of the way.

18. Molinaro returned to work at River-view on Monday, May 14, but was
told by Wiseman  that he was not to return to the classrcxzm.

19. mlinaro continued to perform non-teaching duties at Riverview until
June 1, 1979, when he was transferred to .Iong Lane School  by Robert  P. Suerken,
superintendent of all schools in the department.

20. No conduct on Moli.naro's  part engaged in between May 4 and June 1
played any part in the decision to transfer but during that period some  teachers
at Riverview expressed to Wiseman  strong opposition to Molinaro's return to the
classroom at that institution.

21. other teachers at River-view took the opposite view and favored
Molinaro's  return to teaching there. 1

22. The reasons for the transfer included a belief on the part of the
administrators that it was in the best interests of the institutions and of
Molinaro himself. The student body at Long  Lane are more  mature and hardened
than those at Riverview and it was thought better able to protect themselves
against rough treatment.
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. Conclusions of Law--

1. Both Ursin  and  Sirignar.0  had authority to settle the dispute over
Molinaro's  discipline by an agreement.

2. Failure to abide by an agreement  reached by an employer and a statu-
tory bargaining representative in settlement of a dispute made in lieu of
grievance constitutes a refusal to bargain in good  faith and a violation of
the Act. In this respect such an agreement  staM.s  on the same  footing as a
grievance settlement. .

3. An agreement settling a dispute about discipline which imposes a
penalty for a given offense excluded by clear irrplication  the inppsition  of
any additional penalty for that offense. :

4. The involuntary transfer of an employee  fran his present position my
constitute apenalty.

5. Whether it does  so depends on surrounding cixumstamces.

6. Where the parties to an agreement settling a dispute over discipline
treat such transfer as one.of  the pssible options by way of penalty and  dis-
cuss it on that basis, and where the Union rejects it in negotiations then
such transfer is in that case a penalty which is excluded if the agremt
does not mention it.

Discussion-

Although the Act involved here does not contain an express provision*
that the failure to comply with a grievance settlement constitutes a prohibited
practice, we have held that such conduct amounts  to a refusal to bargain in
good faith and, therefore, a violation of the Act. State of Connecticut (Gary
Thw),  Dec. No. 1766 (1979). We see no reason to depart from  that ruling.
Since that is so, we face these questions in the present case:

(1) whether the settlmt agreemnt here should be treated
like a grievance settlement  although no>  grievance was in
fact filed:

(2, whether the agreement, by providing a specific penalty for
Molinaro's  offense, should be construed to exclude the im-
position of any 0the.r penalty, and

(3) whether Nclinaro's  i.nvoluntary  transfer frcm  Riverview  to
long Lane constituted a pnalty  under the circumstances of
this case.

We take up these questions in the order stated.

I

In the Gary Thomas  case a grievance had been filed and the settlement
breached by the State was the settlmt of that grievance. We reasoned that
grievance procedures constitute'& cornerstone of the collective bargaining
process which in turn represents the current American method  for promoting
relative peace and stability in labor relations." Id. at 3. We found the
grievance settlement process to be an essential part of the collective bar-
gaining process so that the failure to implement a grievance settlement  was
a refusal to carry out an essential part of collective bargaining.

In the present case a dispute arose over a question of discipline. This,
of course, is typical grist for the grievance-arbitration mill as the parties
well knew. Instead of filing a grievance, on one hand, or waiting for its
presentation, on the other, the parties ccmendably negotiated an agreen?ent
settling the dispute. This kind of agreement  fulfills the benign role of

* The Municipal Employee  Relations Act does contain such an express provision.
Conn. Gen. Stat. 8 7-470(a)(6).
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grievance machinery in a way even more  satisfactory than does the machinery
itself; it is even nore  eqeditious, less formal, and less disruptive of
labor peace. It would  exalt form over substance to treat such an agreement
iess favorably than a grievance settieznant. We shall not do so. We hold
that a settlement Vin  a grievance setting"* like this is to be treated for
present purposes like the settlement of a grievance, so that breach of such
a settlement is a violation of the Act.

II

The agreement very specifically spells out the penalty to be imposed
because of the incident of May  4th. It is hornbook  law that this excludes
the availability of any other penalty for the same incident. Inclusio
unius  exclusio  alterius est.

It is true, of course, that the agreemant  does not expressly forbid
~linaro's  transfer and the State contends that the par01 evidence rule
precludes the implication  of such a prohibition. This is ingenious but
it inverts proper reasoning. If transfer is a penalty it was already pro-
scribed by the failure to include it in what purports to be a complete
statement of the penalty agreed upon. There was no need to add any further
prohibition. The real questionis whether the transfer was in substantial
part a penalty or whether it was some other kind of measure altogether. This
brings us to the third issue before us.

III

A penalty is a punishment or disadvantageous consequence imposed on a
person because of his violation of a law or rule. A transfer from one insti-
tution to another is not necessarily a penalty. It may, indeed, be a pron?%ion
or a reward, or it nay  be a purely prophylactic measure  for someone's protec-
tion unconnected with any offense. It may be a matter of econcmics  or conven-
ience. But it may be a penalty either wholly or in part. Whether it is will
depend on the circumstances of the individual case. Much will turn on how the
parties themselves regard it.

In the present case Molinaro made it clear that he regarded transfer as
undesir=able  to him - as a disadvantage. And we are satisfied by a preponder-
ance of the evidence that this fact was brought home  to Ursin, the State's
negotiator. fdoreover  we also find that Sirignano and Ursin discussed transfer
as a possible penalty  to be either attached to another penalty or to stand alone.

It is true that Ursin's  version is somewhat different. He acknowledged
that "alternative work assignments'I for &Jolinaro  were discussed as arrong the
possible options available to the State.(Tr. 113) But Ursin understood these
not to include a transfer out of Riverview. We think Ursin was an honest wit-
ness and this may well have reflected his subjective understanding but we are
satisfied that  Sirignano spke of transfer out of Riverview and told UrSin  that
such a consequence was entirely unacceptable to Molinaro  and that if the State
insisted on it Flolinaro  would reject the offer and take his chances with a
grievance. Since we find these to be the facts it follows that the agreement
which did not mention this consequence, excluded it. It was .discussed  and rejected
by&G.naro  and Sirignano, then dropped from the final agreement drafted by Ursin,
the State's representative.

It is also probably true that Suerken  and Wiseman  were concerned with the
welfare of the children in Riverview  school  and with faculty reaction to ~%linaro's
continued presence there. Perhaps their concern extended to ~linaro's own Mel-
fare. These facts might have been enough to justify the transfer if it had not
been excluded by the agreement. That question is not one for this Board to decide
and it was not litigated at the hearing; we have never heard Nolinaro's  version
of the incident of May 4th. The only issue properly before this Board is

* The words are taken frcsn the Union's brief, at p. 5.



.
whether transfer was excluded by the agreement. If it was - as we find -
then any question about the desirability of transfer as a prophylactic
measure goes simply to the wisdom of the settlmt  agreement but this
SrTzl  i q ; c 1 y&--cr  c,&sidc  4-h- * .-.__  -...I.s>L."  A., u,c  j.~isdicticn  of fp'-u.5  lI+XiZ iii '&Et  pLt!btjllL

context. For our purposes it is enough to note that although transfer may
have had a prophylactic ingredient, and although this ingredient may have
been uppermost  in the minds of Suerken  and Wiseman,  transfer also had a
penal ingredient and it was (as we find the facts) discussed on this basis
by those authorized to negotiate the settlement, and discarded. After that
it was no longer available to the State as a consequence to be imposed on
Molinaro for the incident of 1%~  4th,  unless the State took proper steps
to avoid the settlement obligation. The traditional way to do this was by
a suit in equity. Under mx%xn  procedures such a r&y  would be available
under proper pleadings in any civil action. Whetherthis Board  has juris-

.diction  to set aside a grievance settlement on an equitable basis is a
question not presented here. The State made  no claim for this kind of
relief and no showing  that would justify it. It took, instead, the position
that the settleTent  agreement did not preclude transfer because it did'not
expressly forbid it. Since we find that position untenable we must sustain
the ccxrplaint.

: Iv

This brings us to the question of remedy, and we find this a troublesome
question in the present case. The conveDtiona1  remedy for wrongful transfer
would be rescission of the transfer, rei.nstatement,  and the restoration of
any pecuniary loss suffered because of the transfer. The difficulty we see
about such a remedy is that the transfer might possibly have been a wise solu-
tion to a thorny problem, and of course the welfare of the children deserves
the highest priority. The difficulty is compxnded by the fact that we have
no authority to assess the wisdom of the State's action and, on this record,
no sufficient evidentiary  basis for making that assessment. We believe that
we may not uphold a transfer that was so clearly precluded by the settlement
agreement and any order other than rescission and reinstatement would in effect
uphold the transfer. The parties (State and Union) have it in their power,
however, to nrdify  the settlement agreement by mutual consent and we strongly
urge them to reassess in negotiation the wisdom  of implementing our conditional
order.

ORDER

By virtue of and pursuant to the pc&?r  vested in the Conne&i.c& State
Board  of Labor Relations by An Act Concerning Collective Bargaining for State
wloyees,  it is hereby

ORDERSD  that the State of Connecticut, Department of Children and Youth
Services

I. Cease and desist from continuing the transfer of Michael Molinaro
fram  Riverview schcoJ. to Iong  Lane school unless and until a different result
is reached in negotiations between the State and the Union.

II. Take the following affirmative action which the Board~findswill
effectuate the purposes of the Act:

(a) Reinstate Michael Molinaro in his former position in
Riverview  school upon receipt of this order and

(b) Make him whole for any pecuniary loss he may have suffered
as a result of his transfer.

(c) Post immediately  and leave posted for a period  of sixty
(60) consecutive days from  the date of posting in a con-
spicuous place where the employees customarily assemble,
a copy of this Decision and Order in its entirety.



.
(cl) Eotify  the  Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations

at its office in t-he  Depzxtment  of Labor, 200 Folly
Brook Poulemrd,  Wthersfield,  Connecticut, within
thirty (30) days of the receipt of this Decision and
Order of the steps taken by the State of Connecticut,
Departmnt of Children arid South Semites to comply
therewith.

Paragraphs (a) and lb), supra, are subject to the
condition stated in part I of this Order.'

CQXWXICUI  S?iX.lE  BOARD  OP  L'R FZLATIONS

By s.1  L?.$.i@rra-
Femng  Jams, Jr., Chairman

s/ Kenneth A. Stroble
Kenneth A. StEiile

s/ Patricia V. Low
' Pat3Xa  V. Low
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State of Connecticut
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Hartford, Connecticut 06115

Lawrence Grignano,  Staff Representative
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